Building and Sustaining a Research Platform: Perspectives of Faculty of Color

**Date:**
November 30, 2016

**Where:**
MSU Union Lake Superior Rm

**Time:**
4-6 pm

- Panelists will share their perspectives about building a scholarly and programmatic research platform; and challenges faced along the way and lessons learned.
- How to build a program and acquire critical mentoring support will also be provided from evidence based perspective
- Small group table discussions follow the short presentations
- Informal networking and light refreshments

Please use this link to Register:
[https://msuinclusion.wufoo.com/forms/z9rn1v70wwcjg6/](https://msuinclusion.wufoo.com/forms/z9rn1v70wwcjg6/)

Panelists include:

- **Dr. Beronda Montgomery,**
  *MSU Foundation Professor of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, Academic Advancement Network*
- **Dr. Ignacio Acevedo-Polakovich,**
  *Associate Professor of Psychology*
- **Dr. Farha Abbasi,**
  *Assistant Professor, Department of Psychiatry*
- **Dr. Lisa Cook,**
  *Associate Professor of Economics and International Relations*